
M A I N T E N A N C E ,  M O T I V A T I O N  +  R E S O U R C E S

THE BODHI BLUEPRINT



I  F I N I S H E D  T H E  6  W E E K  
P R O G R A M .   N O W  W H A T ! ?

Whether you rocked out the 6-week program or feel like you 

have some catching up to do ,  motivation is key to (1) starting to 

make positive change ,  (2) continuing to make positive change ,  

and/or (3) maintaining positive change .      

So ,  here are some tips on how to get or stay motivated as well as 

some suggestions as to what to do to maintain the positive 

results of this program ,  keep growing ,  and/or get back on track if 

and when you feel like you are moving in the wrong direction .  

Looking for some additional recommendations and resources to 

help you stay on track?  Look no further . . .I have included links to 

some of my (and your) favorite health and wellness websites ,  

many of which are FREE !  

With Love + Gratitude ,  

Lauren  

*Please note that this document contains some affiliate links 

(denoted with asterisks) .   Read the Affiliate Disclosure policy on 

my website to learn more about my partnerships ,  which ,  where 

available ,  offer you discounts ! ! !  

http://www.laurenbethjacobs.com/affiliate-disclosure


M O T I V A T I O N
No matter where you are in your journey ,  motivation is key to making and 

maintaining changes - mind ,  body ,  and soul !    Here are some simple ,  general 

tips to help keep you motivated !

Yes, that is a fact!  Having someone to hold 

you accountable can make all the difference 

in the world.  Make a yoga or run date with 

a friend, or maybe use this as an excuse to 

connect with new people in your 

community.  And remember, you always 

have your Bodhi Blueprint buddies to help 

hold you accountable too! 

BURPEES ARE BETTER WITH BUDDIES

 While it is important to have big long-term goals, 

creating smaller goals will keep you going and 

allow you to enjoy the NOW!!!  Make a list with 

your #1 goal at the top, followed by the smaller 

goals designed to get you to number 1.  (Big 

Goal: Lose 10 lbs, Smaller Goals: Work out 5x 

week, Cut out the "nasties"). Every time you 

achieve a goal find a HEALTHY way to celebrate!  

Goals are great but without a plan to reach them, 

good f*cking luck (the vulgar truth).  Schedule your 

self-care.  I know I have said it a lot, but ONE MORE 

TIME:  Schedule your movement, plan your meals, 

and schedule your meditation and alone time.  

Reuse the tools from this program or find others 

that work for you.  Don't forget to share your 

favorite resource suggestions  with the group! :)

FOCUS ON SHORT-TERM GOALS  

MAKE AND COMMIT TO A PLAN



R E S O U R C E S  

Websites w/ Awesome Healthy Recipes 

on the Blogs:  Elena's Pantry, Kimberly 

Snyder, Detoxinista

Online Shopping or Meal 

Delivery: *Thrive Market; *Daily Harvest 

Books: * Click here for links to my 

favorite nutritional resource, holistic 

lifestyle, and cookbooks.

MEALS

The great outdoors! (Seriously)   

Come visit my online studio at Trainer.ly or, 

if online workouts work for you, check out 

Yogis Anonymous, Beach Body on Demand 

or FREE workouts at Popsugar Fitness. 

Meditation and motivation:  Go back to the 

initial Meditation document on the web 

portal and look at the resources.  (Yes, this 

is a way to get you to go back and look at 

the resources you ALREADY HAVE! :))

MOVEMENT   

MEDITATION + MOTIVATION

https://daily-harvest.com/r/RE-SG6LHV5
https://yogisanonymous.com/
https://www.tarabrach.com/


M A I N T E N A N C E  

Plan and prepare meals ahead of time.

Sit down to eat, without tech around, 

whenever possible.

Aim to keep 80-90 percent of your diet 

alkaline or plant-based.  If you notice 

yourself getting off track, consider doing 

days 3-5 of cleanse week as a mini detox. 

Consider repeating cleanse week once 

every 2-3 months.  

MEALS

Aim to maintain at least 30 min of moderate 

exercise every day.  Schedule sessions, and 

make at least one restorative (yoga; walk) .   

If you want to lose weight, consider 

increasing the time and/or intensity of 3-4 

of your workouts.

Lunchtime walks or breaking up workouts 

into 10 min increments COUNTS!  Get 

creative when you have to! 

Aim to meditate DAILY three min +.  If you 

sit  frustrated about not being able to 

focus for 3 min -- mission accomplished.

If a lot is on your mind or you find you are 

making more exceptions to this practice 

than actually practicing it, return to our 

week one podcast -- counting breaths. Or, 

consider starting a morning pages 

practice. (email me for details)

MOVEMENT   

MEDITATION + MOTIVATION



A N D  R E M E M B E R . . .  
This program is not like most others .    You are part of 

the Bodhi Blueprint tribe for life .    Stick around and 

share your favorite resources on the Facebook page .    

Take the program again self-paced whenever you 

want or use parts of it whenever needed .      

I will let you know when the Bodhi Blueprint 2 .0 is 

coming out so you can see what new resources are 

available !  

In the meantime ,  please take this short survey to help 

us to improve the program for your and future 

participants '  use !  

Xx ,  

Lauren 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CTMZ967

